
AXEL
LOUISAxel Louis is a 26-year-old entrepreneur. He is the Co-

Founder of Team Impulsion, a Mauritian Parkour & Free
running team, as well as the Founder of Impulsion Academy &
Impulsion Event. The first parkour school to provide access to
parkour and other flip-related disciplines, as well as the only
entertainment team to execute parkour, free running, and
tricking.

He recently co-founded the Mauritian
Stunt Academy, the island's first stunt
school, with the purpose of enhancing
Mauritius' film industry and offering job
prospects for competent and talented
Mauritius residents through sport and
stunts.

Parkour and freerunning instructor, gymnast and
coach, fire and acrobat performer and stuntman



GIREESH
RÉNÉGireesh René, a 29-year-old Design and Communication

educator, Parkour and Freerunning athlete, instructor, and
stunt performer. He is the Co-founder of Team impulsion, a
Mauritian Parkour and Free running team. 

With the common goal of spreading parkour and free
running's benefits throughout Mauritius!

Parkour and Free running athlete,
instructor



OLIVIER
SULPICEPolice officer with 25years of experience in France. 

The anti-crime brigade was completed first, followed by the
search and intervention brigade. Instructor in first aid. His
country's authorities awarded various honors upon him.

Simultaneously, he worked in the film industry, as stunt man
and is now the Co-founder of the Mauritian Stunt Academy,
the first stunt school in Mauritius with the shared vision of 

upgrading the Mauritian's film industry
and offering job prospects to skilled and
talented Mauritians.

Instructors in sports and combat 



Parkour & Stunts
From obstacle to opportunity

Friday 3rd September
Conference Room #1

10am to 12pm

Part 1, they will share to the audience the:

Definition of parkour orally and visually
Who are we? - Our Team & Academies
Parkour Mental and Physical Health & Benefits
Parkour existence in human nature
Its development through our civilization and the modern society
Parkour today in the world and specifically in Mauritius
Achievement of our team and progression of parkour in Mauritius



Parkour & Stunts
From obstacle to opportunity

Friday 3rd September
Conference Room #1

10am to 12pm

Part 2, they will share to the audience the:

Introduce benefits and outcomes of the sport and the career
prospects
in the event world & cinematographic industry
Overview of Parkour in the Event world
Introduction of our Stunt School and how parkour has been
featured in
several international movies
Parkour and Stunts: Upgrading the Mauritian cinematographic
industry


